Relationship of low lysine and high arginine concentrations to efficient ethanolic fermentation of wheat mash.
Very high gravity wheat mashes containing 20 or more grams of carbohydrates per 100 mL were fermented completely by Saccharomyces cerevisiae, even though these mashes contained low amounts of assimilable nitrogen. Supplementation of wheat mashes with various amino acids or with yeast extract, urea, or ammonium sulfate reduced the fermentation time. However, lysine or glycine added as single supplements, inhibited yeast growth and fermentation. With lysine, yeast growth was severely inhibited, and a loss of cell viability as high as 80% was seen. Partial or complete reversal of lysine-induced inhibition was achieved by the addition of a number of nitrogen sources. All nitrogen sources that relieved lysine-induced inhibition of yeast growth also promoted uptake of lysine and restored cell viability to the level observed in the control. They also increased the rate of fermentation. Experiments with minimal media showed that for lysine to be inhibitory to yeast growth, assimilable nitrogen in the medium must be in growth-limiting concentrations or totally absent. In the presence of excess nitrogen, lysine stimulated yeast growth and fermentation. Results indicate that supplementing wheat mash with other nitrogen sources increases the rate of fermentation not only by providing extra nitrogen but also by reducing or eliminating the inhibitory effect of lysine on yeast growth.